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D£v,itze Names £n the Book of Job.
BY PROF. H. M. HARMAN, D.D., LL.D.

IT is worthy of note that the name Jelzovah is used (occurring
thirteen times) in the prologue (chapters i., ii.), and also in chapters x.xxviii.-xlii., wherever the remarks of the author of the book
occur. Jn this last section, the name Jelw7Jalz is found twelve times ;
but nowhere do the speakers, in their discussions, ever use this sacred
name by which God revealed himself to Moses.
In the last part of the book, where God expostulates with Job and
refers him to the wonders of the Creation, the Deity is called El,
Eloah, Eloltim, and Shadday. In the first part of the book God
speaks of himself as Elolzim in his remarks to Satan. This is also
the term which Satan uses. Job uses the name Elolzim once, and
Elihu and Eliphaz do the same.
The divine names which Job and his friends use besides these few
instances of Elolzim, are El, which occurs fifty-four times ; Eloali.,
forty-one times ; S!zadda;•, thirty-one times. The divines names
seem to be varied to give a pleasing variety to the diction, and are
expressed differently in parallel sentences.
We never find in the book of Job the names El Slzadday combined, as in several places in the first part of the Pentateuch. It
would have been incongruous for the author of the book to have represented the patriarch and his friends living outside of the pale of
Israel, as using the name Jelwvalz, by which the Deity was known to
Israel only. For a reason somewhat similar, the author of the book
does not allow Satan to use the name Je!wvah, for Satan has no part
in Israel.
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Memoranda.
BY PROF. ISAAC H. HALL, PH.D.

I.

'WITH reference to my note in the last Journal, p. 101 ff., on
"Variations in the Same Edition of Certain Greek Kew Testaments,"
the following may be of interest. Prof. Ed. Reuss, of Strassburg,
writes me that he has carefully collated his copy of the Gr.-Lat. N .T.
of R. Stephen, 1551, with the matter of my note, and finds the following result : -

